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PREFACE:  A note from the Del Norte School District’s new Technology Coordinator 

A brief checklist of our computers & network issues resolved and in progress since 2012 

Battery UPS back-ups on Servers & Switches were dead and bypassed.  During my first week of training by my predeces-

sor, power failed several times.  Each time our Domain servers and phone system would reboot with many critical services not recovering auto-
matically.  This equates to our district network failing every time that the lights blinked.  My first mission in 2012 was to replace the batteries and 
restore UPS back-ups of all critical servers and switches.  And now in 2015 it is time to replace our batteries again as those 3-year old batteries are 
now failing. 

200+ Staff & Lab COMPUTERS HAD DECADE-OLD WINDOW’s XP images with 256 mb RAM.  When our 2012-13 

session began, we still had 200 computers with 500 mb of RAM or less.  Combining RAM from donated computers from the Air Force, I increased 
RAM memory in all district computers to have a minimum of 2 GB RAM, and upgraded all computers to the Windows 7 operating system with 
Microsoft Office 2010.  I have now sent over 200 older Dell GX 240, 260, & 270 computers and over 150 CRT tube monitors to the recyclers.  Stu-
dent computers are now running mostly Windows 8.1, and iPads running iOS 7 or newer. 

300+ Computers updated Fall 2014 for PARRC TESTING.  We have recycled 250 single-core Pentium lab computers and re-

placed them with discounted duo-core Dell Optiplex 740’s and 755’s.  Our standardized testing and lab sessions are performing much more stable 
now.  We created some mobile labs for testing using donated HP duo-core laptops. 

Staff computers are 7-year old Duo-core Desktops: Now that our computer labs and students all have duo-core processors with 

2 GB of RAM or larger; it is time to upgrade our staff desktops to Quad-core computers — especially now that so much of our teacher’s curricu-
lum, testing, grading, and reporting are now mostly computer and cloud-based.  It is my goal to have all staff computers upgraded to quad-core i5 
or i7 equivalent processor desktops by 2016. 

11+ Year old Domain Controller Servers limping with decade old images, less RAM, and less processing power than 

many of the newer staff computers accessing them.  With three refurbished Dell 2900 series servers, I used VmWare and virtualized our aging 
servers onto larger drive images with back-up and 32 GB RAM.  We now have 15 servers running virtually and only using the space and power of 
three servers. 

There was No Back-up Server running.  We had no money for a NAS or back-up server.  I created a virtual Linux server running a 

free version of BackUpPC to automate back-ups of our critical files and accounting system.  This Back-Up PC server has now been running for two 
years.  It has saved us from loosing data more times than I can count. 

We had a 12-Year Old Windows 2000 Cisco IP Phone system with missing feature access and failing power 
supplies.  We kept our Cisco IP desk-phones, and upgraded our Cisco Call Manager phone system to a virtual server.  We also migrated from 

Century Link to New Cloud which saved both our district and USAC thousands of dollars without any loss of phone service reliability. 

We had 10-Year Old Microsoft Exchange 2003 Email server with no back-up.  Our email server has been running for 

way too long without upgrades.  This server was virtualized onto a bigger image and is now backed up nightly.  With improved and more stable 
internet bandwidth now available to our district, we are in the process of migrating our email server to Google for Education and Google Docs. 

DISTRICT WI-FI ACCESS POINTS ARE RESTRICTING BANDWIDTH AVAILABLE TO STUDENT DEVICES:  Our district’s 

29 wireless internet access points were over 10 years old with no access passwords or encryption.  In 2013 we upgraded to 35 Aruba AP 105 se-
ries for multiple encrypted SSIDs and better bandwidth distribution.  In 2014, we added over 300 student laptops and 120 student iPads to our 
district wireless network.  It is time again to upgrade our wireless access points to AC capable models.  We have submitted 470 & 471 applications 
hoping to take advantage of USAC making more eRate funding for Priority 2 upgrading of district bandwidth distribution. 

IT IS A CHALLENGE BUT WORTH DOING!   I enjoy this challenge and will look forward to working with our 

community, and our government to speed-up the school district’s network and computers to better serve our stu-
dents, staff, and prepare our district for the upcoming migration to online curriculum offerings.  

 With the recession of our vacation housing building bubble and bust affecting our district recently, our 
schools were overbuilt for our enrollment a few years ago.  This made us not qualify for the BEST grants that most of 
our neighboring districts received.  In recent years, neighboring districts had new schools built with new network in-
frastructure included while our district was left struggling to keep up, lower enrollment revenues, and a smaller tax 
base.  Our enrollment is now increasing.  It is time to grow our network to support our students. 

 It is my goal in this technology plan to emphasize the work that we have done with little funds, and how with 
some well-placed new funding, we can continue to provide our students with quality curriculum utilizing the latest 

technologies and online classroom offerings.         KEN GROFF,       Technology Coordinator, Del Norte CSD. 
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SECTION A:   NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

OBJECTIVES/STRATEGIES both Accomplished and Ongoing: 

Implementation of our revised ETIL Plan: 

 Creation and revision of curriculum diaries and K-12 Topic Maps continue district-wide to align our curriculum goals and    

teacher evaluation with the Colorado Department of Education’s new Colorado Student Growth Model, as outlined in Senate 

Bill 10-191, “The Great Teachers and Leaders Act”. 

 Data-driven analysis of results of TCAP/CSAP and other assessments will be used to develop new instructional strategies to  

         help increase student achievement 

 Incorporation of ETIL Standards in the content curriculum  will facilitate an increase of resource-based learning projects and 

        collaboration between classroom teachers and the library media specialist 

 Staff technology literacy assessment results will be utilized to design continued professional growth opportunities 

 Elementary and Middle School Building principals and designated committee members will be responsible for developing the 

instructional plan and identifying the measurement process to ensure that every student is technologically literate by end of 

8th grade. 

How we developed our ETIL Plan: 

•      We’re participating in a CDE sponsored pilot program with School Vault:  a statewide online classroom student testing tool. 

•      Results indicated from goals set during professional development sessions using Bloomboard & School Vault teacher tools. 

•      Implementation of new software/programs and advanced online curriculium 

 Curriculum diaries and mapping process and using Bloomboard & School Vault teacher tools 

 On-going collaborative K-12 curriculum content meetings and topic mapping 

•      On-going professional learning community discussions 

•      Implementation of data-driven decision making providing  information necessary to develop goals. 

•      RTI & student progress monitoring data 

 Data Analysis of TCAP/CMAS/PARRC/NWEA/pre & post assessments/Dibels/Aimsweb/FastForWord 

Classroom Technology Acquisitions deemed necessary to meet our student literacy and skill goals: 

 We have experienced proven success reaching student by installing computer projectors and SmartBoards in classrooms.  

         Approximately 60% of our classrooms have Smartboards.  Our goal is to have Smartboards in every class within 5 years. 

 Integration of Tablet Touch-screen devices have proven successful in reaching many students that have been lagging behind  

        using more traditional curriculums.  Using our neighboring districts as a model, we’re planning to purchase tablets and add 

        tablet-based learning tools starting with our lower grades and more challenged students. 

 We hope to purchase tablet-ready, interactive books,  and more online curriculum tools further stimulating students and       

enhance our teachers’ ability to reach them.   Later sections discuss required network upgrades needed to support tablets. 
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SECTION A:   NEEDS ASSESSMENT Continued 

Needs Assessment Reponses: 

 Review of curriculum diaries journaling monthly classroom instruction indicates the need to increase the incorporation of  

       technology and information literacy skills at some grade levels and some content areas.  Greatest Professional Development 

       needs from tech survey include:  manipulating data, performing calculations, creating models, and closing achievement gaps. 

 District-wide on-going collaborative K-12 curriculum content meetings, review  of curriculum diaries, and discussions from 

        professional learning communities demonstrate the need to better incorporate the 21st Century Learning Skills: critical 

        thinking, problem solving, communication, collaboration, creativity, self-directed learning, accountability and social 

        responsibility.   Response of staff survey show that many of our staff are not utilizing 21st century skills and several are not 

        yet integrating those skills into curriculum.  With most students now having laptops in all classrooms, adoption of technology,  

 online curriculum, and computer skills are no longer luxuries, but daily necessities. 

 

Ongoing Demography Changes Create Challenges: 

 Decreasing enrollment affects service delivery (budget constraints).  Student needs drive instruction which often involves 

       basic skills intervention vs. technology skills development. In some cases scheduling or access is limited. 

 

Key Results of our assessment that drive our goals and strategies: 

•     Scoring rubric indicators Title IID NCLB: 

        1) ETIL committee findings for “Every student Technologically Literate by end of 8th grade.” 

           - Technology exit checklist/assessment needs to be developed for 5th/8th grade. 

           - Workforce skills set needs to be developed for grades 9-12. 

 

       2) ETIL committee findings for “Effective integration of technology resources and systems with teacher training & curriculum 

           development.” Professional Development Needs: 

          - Currently a wide spectrum of individual needs - individual goal setting may help address. 

 

       3) ETIL, committee findings for “Strategies to increase technology capacity of teachers and students”. 

          - Greatest professional development needs from our techology survey include:  manipulating data, performing calculations,  

            creating models, and closing achievement gaps. 

          - Many staff still unfamiliar with 21th century skills & more than previous years indicate integration of skills into curriculum. 

          - Limited time to use technology, network & internet bandwidth speed restrictions, and limited access to hardware. 
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SECTION A:   NEEDS ASSESSMENT Continued 

Scoring rubric indicators, E-Rate: 

4) ETIL committee findings for additional and major upgrade of telecommunications services, hard/software, other services:  

      -  Increased community communication is needed -Incorporated student's everyday technology (texting, messaging, etc) into 

          school communication processes using the XL-Mail add-on for bulk texting school updates to students and parents. 

 

Current Infrastructure upgrades planned and in progress, listed in order of priority: 

 

Items 1 through 4 were completed summer 2013 and summer 2014. 

1     Expanded Jade internet Bandwidth to 100 mbps.  Canceled Century Link internet for uncompetitive service  

2     Replaced pfSense freeware firewall/OpenDNS content filter with Barracuda Firewall/filter device. 

3     Replaced failing Cisco Call Manager Phone servers running Win 2k images on dated HP Proliants 

4     Replaced Cisco Aironet 1200 series dummy WiFi access points with 30, Centrally Managed Aruba Wifi devices 

 

Items 5 through 13 will be needed to continue to expand our online curriculum offerings, manage further integration 
and maintenance of tablets and other wireless student devices, and increase our district-wide campus security: 

 

5     Upgrades of Security Cameras and DVRs in all buildings are in progress o Eastern CCTV for symmetry in video view-
ing and retrieval.   

6     Migrate our Exchange Server 2003  email server to Google for Education cloud servers 

7     Maintain and update 120 iPads in Elementary, and 300 Windows 8.1 Laptops for all students grades 5—12 

8     Maintain and expand our newer 48-Port POE Cisco Switches with 10 GB fiber transceivers for higher availability 
district WAN.  Redundant Fiber paths are being deployed this summer that will double bandwidth distribution 

9      Continue revising Group policies in our Microsoft AD for program updates for common uses in this decade 

10    Expand Centrally Managed Antivirus network deployment. 

11    Install a real NAS (Network Area Storage) Requires high network availability of faster network switches Item 8 

12    Install “Thin-Client” type server to host Staff and student user images for a network boot or VPN scenario. 

13    Expand district-wide door locking system networked and centrally managed door access using ID cards or Key 
fobs.     We have 6 of our main doors installed district wide at 3 different schools, and are expanding this door security 
system every summer. 
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SECTION B:   Goals, Objectives, & Strategies 

B-1:   Our District ETIL Goals; During 2015-2020, Del Norte School District will: 

     A.    Meet or exceed the 50th percentile of individual student growth as indicated in District Accreditation Contract. 

     B.    Increase collaboration and the number of resource-based learning projects that incorporate 21st Century computer Skills at 

           grades 4-12 by 10% annually. 

     C.   100% of 8th graders will be assessed as technologically literate. 

     D.   Continue to provide more than one pathway for two-way communication between parents and district. 

B-2:  Objectives and strategies for ETIL based on the results of needs assessment supporting district goals: 

ETIL goals, which support District goals, are described in B1, B3. 

OBJECTIVES/STRATEGIES  Note: SECTION J: Implementation Plan, provides the details of how these goal driven objectives will be 

met, responsibilities, timelines, and evidence. 

      A.  Revision of curriculum diaries and K-12 Topic Maps (classroom & Library Media) will ensure the incorporation of ETIL 

            standards and focus on 21st Century Skills 

      B.  Data-driven analysis of results of CMAS, PAARC, NWEA, DIBELS, and other assessments will be used to develop new  

 instructional strategies to increase student achievement 

      C.  Incorporation of ETIL Standards in the content curriculum will facilitate an increase of resource-based learning projects 

           and collaboration between classroom teachers and the library media specialist. 

           - Workforce skills set needs to be developed for grades 9-12. 

      D.  Staff technology literacy assessment results & staff evaluations will be utilized to design continued professional growth  

          opportunities for updated technology. 

      E.   To determine the proficiency of technology/information literacy at the end of 8" grade, the ETIL committee will add an 

           8th grade exit assessment of K-8 technology skills to the current process. 

      F.   Continue to provide access, training and marketing of available communication technology to support increased 

           parent communication/involvement. 

B-3:  How our ETIL goals directly support our district goals:  

      The ETIL goal of increasing student achievement can be linked directly with the Del Norte School District’s goal of improving  

      our student CSAP scores and annual growth.  The ETIL goal of incorporating 21st Century Skills is directly related to the 

      District goal of developing content curriculum that supports Colorado Content Standards.  Collaboration and resource-based  

      learning projects (ETIL) will be utilized in the development of content curriculum (District-wide).   The ETIL goal of developing an 

      8th grade technology literacy assessment links to the District goal of developing content curriculum that supports Colorado 

      Standards.    The ETIL goal of providing multiple pathways is linked to the district goal of increasing parent communication  

      and direct parent involvement. 
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SECTION B:   Goals, Objectives, & Strategies CONTINUED 

B-4:  How our ETIL strategies will help us meet the Colorado Acedemic Standards, Technology Standards 

for Students, and Technology Standards for Teachers:  

     Both content and ETIL standards are incorporated into our resource-based projects designed collaboratively by classroom 

     teachers and the our three library media specialists. 

 

B-5:  The Del Norte School District has adopted ETIL standards for students at the local level: 

     By our board formally adopting the Colorado Information Literacy Standards in the summer of 2006. 

 

B-6:  The Del Norte School District has incorporated all of the 21st Century Learning Skill as 

     identified earlier in this section. 

 

B-7:  How our district defines Technology Literacy: 

     Technology literacy is the ability to responsibly use appropriate technology to communicate; solve problems; and access,  

     manage, integrate, evaluate, design, and create information to improve learning in all subject areas and to acquire lifelong 

     knowledge and skills in the 21st century. 

B-8  Ensuring every student is technologically literate: 

•     Using the K-5 Technology skills checklist and the 8th grade technology assessment, all students will complete 8th grade as 

       technologically literate. 

B-9  Tools used by the Del Norte School District to determine student technologically literacy: 

 Del Norte Middle School assessed 8th graders for being technologically literate at the end of each school year starting in 2009.  

        —  To coincide with our  definition of technologically literate, we will have students create a portfolio  and presentation using  

              technology-based practices in a routinely and seamlessly technological way.  Students will create and present to a panel of 

             teachers, parents and  administrators the following: Resume, Letter of Application to the Job of Their Dreams, Reflection  

             Piece, Collage of Important and Favorite Things,  Artifacts from Two Subject Areas, Time Line of Their Future, at least one 

              student choice element presented in PowerPoint format, and a five minute  prepared response. 

•     This resource based learning project will incorporate some if not all of the following skills: internet research, cut and paste  

       options, PowerPoint, saving  documents, finding and downloading pictures and songs, incorporating sound into a PowerPoint,  

       incorporating pictures into a PowerPoint, PowerPoint  transitions, use of Excel for their time line, use of Microsoft Word for  

       word processing documents, use of formatting options along with inserting options Microsoft Word and source  

       documentation.    Transitioning from Microsoft Office document production to Google Docs online integration has begun. 
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SECTION B:   Goals, Objectives, & Strategies CONTINUED 

B-10  Relevant Research Utilized to define Implementation Strategies & Curriculum Integration: 

       Current relevant research in effectiveness is our guiding factor when implementing strategies to meet ETIL goals.  

       Re sources may include state and national technology information sites, literature review, or consultation with experts from 

       successful programs and other districts with similar demographics. 

 

B-11  How the Del Norte School District ensures technology is fully integrated into our curriculum: 

       Integration of technology is a requirement in the development of curriculum diaries and other documents created by all 

      District instructional staff.  An annual summary of integrated projects is presented to the Board.  The collaboration between 

      classroom teachers and the library media specialist fosters incorporation of resource-based learning projects. 

 

B-12  How the Del Norte School District use our ETIL plan to address our teachers, administrators, 

and other district employees using tools for data-driven decision making: 

      The strategies listed in section B-2 specifically address and require the use of data. Tools for data-driven decision making are  

       crucial in order to meet our district goals. 

 

B-13  How our district uses technology to reach out to parents and community members: 

      Communication with parents and community members is facilitated through the use of our school newspaper, Facebook, 

      email, voice mail, bulk and direct text messaging, call handler, automated Infinite Campus messaging center, our Web Site,  

      our Staff & student information database: Infinite Campus, our digital street sign, as well as local cable TV channels, and radio  

      stations for announcements.   Check out our current web site:  http://www.delnorte.schoolfusion.us  

      and soon our new web site :  http://www.dncsd.org 

 

B-14 Strategies are in place to maintain and procure technology. Goals are established to maintain and 

procure technology at the Del Norte School District: 

       Our Annual budget is provided by the District to maintain and procure technology.  Requiring the integration of technology in   

       the curriculum assures the continued  use and need for upgrades. The goal is to further utilize the ETIL committee to maintain  

       and improve the available technology needed to meet District and ETIL goals. 
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SECTION C:   Collaboration & Integration of Technology 

C-0   The Del Norte School District delegates technology program decisions as follows: 

       a.    ETIL— All district administrators, teachers, and  paraprofessionals 

       b.    E-Rate — Our Technology Coordinator and Middle-School Principle 

       c.    Title II-D Consolidated Application:  All district administrators, teachers, and  paraprofessionals 

       d.    Accreditation — All district administrators, teachers, and  paraprofessionals 

       e.    Curriculum and Assessment — All district administrators, teachers, and  paraprofessionals 

       f.    Professional Development — All district administrators, teachers, and  paraprofessionals 

 

C-1  Our Mechanism for Collaboration: 

      The Del Norte School District hosts monthly Content curriculum meetings, Building and District accountability committees,  

      Building grade-level content team meetings, Building staff meetings, Professional Learning Community Models,  

      Staff/technology/library media planning sessions, Response to Intervention Teams / IEP & ILP meetings, 

      and our ETIL Committee 

 

C-2  Our ETIL plan fosters integration of all of the programs listed in C-1: 

       All district programs are linked to the goal of increasing student achievement.  The ETIL plan fosters integration of all of the  

       above programs by emphasizing the use of technology in collaboration sessions, defining district needs and setting goals/ 

       strategies to meet district needs.   Our District technology facilitates effective communication throughout the district,  

        increasing our overall efficiency, the knowledge base of program participants, and allows for more informed decision making. 

 

C-3  Our administration, district board and our schools are involved in ETIL planning and implementation: 

       We use online surveys to involve staff, parents and our community to determine local priorities.  Our Board of Education 

       and Administration select and support the programs needed to meet all ETIL goals by acknowledging identified needs,  

       supporting goals/strategies, providing  instructional leadership, and maintaining and/or increasing budget to further 

       develop infrastructure. 

C-4  Technology and information literacy are integrated into our district curriculums: 

       Curriculum diaries completed District-wide by all content teachers include the components of essential questions, content,  

       assessments, content standards, information literacy standards, technology integration, writing strategies.  Our online journals 

       record use of technology and 21 St Century skills integrated with content instruction and learning. 
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SECTION C:   Collaboration & Integration CONTINUED 

C-5   What is the district doing to foster increased student achievement through the effective 

         use of technology? 

        This Del Norte School District ETIL plan focuses on the main district goal of increasing student achievement through 

         research-based strategies such as data-driven decision making, collaboration and project-based learning. 

C-6  How does the district utilize and promote research-based strategies? 

         All plan strategies to meet ETIL goals require development and articulation of curriculum, collaboration, project-based 

         learning, 21' Century skills, and data-driven decision making, which are strategies consistently supported by 

         research (i.e., Marzano). 

 

C-8  What is the district doing to coordinate ET-IL efforts with other program efforts such as Title I 

(Improving the Academic Achievement of the Disadvantaged), II -A (Preparing, Training and Recruiting 

High Quality Teachers and Principals) and V (Innovative Programs)? 

         All district plans support the primary goal of increasing student achievement for all groups of students.  Colorado planning 

        meetings and recommended guidelines for plan development allow for all school district plans to be interwoven with a  

        common purpose.   Collaborative decision making is essential in the creation of all district plans. 

 

SECTION D:   Professional Development 

D-1   Describe how the district's professional development plan provides ongoing sustained professional  

development for teachers, principals, administrators, and school library media personnel serving 

the Del Norte School District. 

       The district staff development plan addresses the integration of technology and information literacy through: 

        •    K-12 content area curriculum meetings, curriculum mapping reviews & updates 

        •    development of curriculum diaries that document monthly student learning experiences in the classrooms 

        •    Accountability Ranking Rubric Professional Development Indicator 

        •    online/offsite workshops 

        •    teacher/administrator lead training 

D-2   Our district uses online tools to determine the technological proficiency of teachers: 

       We determine this by using teacher evaluations, surveys, ETIL project & Bloomboard, School Vault, principal informal  

       observations, walk-throughs, classroom recordings, needs assessment, and administration participation in sessions. 
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SECTION D:  Professional Development CONTINUED 

D-3 Our district has a plan to provide staff development that supports the integration of technology  

and 21st Century tools into Del Norte Schools’ daily educational practice. 

      The district supports staff development for technology supporting the goal of improving student achievement.   Our  

     administration is ambitiously enrolling us in nearly every pilot program available to integrate calendars, staff and content  

     meetings, teacher mentor meetings, and release time for small group training.  Participation in CDE’s School Vault pilot is our  

      latest tool trial.  In addition, staff and committee  meetings are an important component of the professional development  

     process by facilitating the  communication flow necessary to create the knowledge base for informed decision making.  

SECTION E:   Technology Infrastructure and Support 

E-1  The Del Norte School District’s LAN, “ local area network” combines  5 VLANS , “Cisco Virtual LANS”, that links all 6  

       district buildings with a 10 Gbps connection.  All buildings are connected via multi-mode fiber-optics.  Our LAN equipment 

       includes a combination of (17) 3750-E series CISCO Catalyst switches serving all classrooms and our 7 computer labs.  We  

      bought all of these switches used on eBay since our last Technology plan revision. 

                   Our Server farm consists of (3) Dell 2900 series high-capacity servers virtualized with WmWare hosting (3) domain  

       servers images, (1) Back-up Storage Server image, (1) exchange email server image, (1) print monitor server image,  

       (3) applications servers image, and a Moodle online curriculum image.  We also have (1) proxy server device,  

       (1) content internet filtering Firewall device, (3) Cisco Call Manager IP phone system servers, and (1) Cisco 2910 PRI Router. 

                    District is connected to Internet through a dedicated 100 Mbps + Wireless internet connection.  Phone lines are 

       acquired through a New Cloud PRI. Our public address intercom system is a separate dedicated Bogen system.  

                    All buildings are equipped with Aruba virtually controlled wireless internet access with multiple secure SSIDs delegating   

       various levels of internet access to all classrooms.   There are now over 500+ end user student computers that utilize the our 

       LAN and internet bandwidth. 

E-2   Our district needs to do to provide adequate telecommunications capacity to meet ETIL and district 

program needs. 

                 Our District is continuing utilize more online curriculum offerings as well an introducing iPad tablet devices to every 

        classroom in the next few sessions.   Our current campus-wide cabled network, wireless network, and internet bandwidth are 

        not yet capable of handling the load of the proposed devices and programs described by our curriculum planners and  

        administration.    We are relieved to have achieved increased internet bandwidth and increased integration of online 

        Curriculum.  Now that we have opened this door, we must continue increasing our internet connectivity to continue 

        advancing our students with relevant technology skills to ensure their success in a global economy. 
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SECTION E:   Technology Infrastructure CONTINUED 

       E-3   Del Norte School District's basic Telecommunications Services and Equipment:   

 1   11-YEAR OLD Cisco 3800 Series PRI router converting a Century Link T-1 to SIP TRUNKS for both 

                     Inbound and outbound telephone calls district-wide. 

               2    Redundant Cisco Call Manager IP Phone Servers running decade-old Windows 2000 Server images 

               1    Hp Proliant Cisco Unity Voice Mailbox Server running a decade-old and failing Windows 2003 Server image 

     81  Cisco 7940 2-Line Series IP Desk phones 

 5    Cisco 7960 6-Line Series IP Desk phones 

 4    Cisco IP conference phones 

 6    Cisco ATA analog telephone adaptors for Fax Machines and 6 Analog POTS Lines for Redundancy 

 

     E-4   Del Norte Schools need to provide adequate telecommunications, internet, and network   

    services to meet ETIL and district program needs: 

                     Our IP Phone System was failing and replaced in 2014:  Our Cisco IP phone servers are on their last  

           power supplies and was about to fail.  Bids to replace these dated Cisco IP Phone servers were part of our Priority 2  E-rate 

           funding request for the 2013-2014 school year.   

                          Our Internet Bandwidth was inadequate:  We barely functioned with the 8 mbps internet  

           download speed provided by Century Link’s 6 bonded T-1’s copper pairs.  This expensive service was the only reliable 

           internet service available for the 2012-2013 school year.  Many teachers complained that their online class offerings often 

            could not stream consistently enough to be useful in class.  We installed 50 mbps shared from a new wireless ISP 

            service,  Jade Communications, to be load-balanced with our existing service and included this with a Priority 1 E-rate  

            request starting with the 2013-2014 school year.  This service is was a drastic improvement.  Even at 50 mbps, our use has  

            grown to warrant doubling this bandwidth to 100 mbps as requested for our 2015-16 school session 

     E-5   Many infrastructure/services are needed to assure district curriculum support:  Fast, reliable and  

            consistent Internet access with at least 100 mbps will be required for the 2015-2016 school year, Software upgrades, email  

            lab software, access to shared online drives, data management capability, telecommunications are all no longer luxuries,  

            these are mandatory for a modern classroom.  Our District LAN between buildings and backhaul to our data storages server  

            are now 1000 mbps from lab computer to switch and 10,000 mbps from switch to building.  We recently achieved this high- 

            availability of network and internet connectivity last summer by purchasing used switches summer 2014.  This improved  

            capability actually exceeds many neighboring districts that have newer school buildings.  We must continue to expand our  

            connectivity for our district to remain viable supporting continued influx of tablet devices & online curriculum offerings. 
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SECTION E:   Technology Infrastructure CONTINUED 

       E-6   What infrastructure/services are needed to assure assistive technologies are identified,  

               provided and supported? 

 Special education, district, and regional BOCES staff cooperatively identify, provide, and support needs as required by 

                individual student needs.  Many of the common needs can be met by local library media and technology services 

                Available to all students.  Note that our school libraries are in the process of purchasing e-reader device tablets including 

                Amazon Kindles and iPads which will place more demand on our aging network infrastructure and internet bandwidth. 

               The district and the regional BOCES cooperatively provide some additional technologies as their strained budgets permit. 

  

    E-7. What infrastructure/services are needed to support staff use of assessment and data tools? 

                Internet access, email capability, data management software, conferencing service, subscription services, and online 

                Database and Content access used to be a luxury.  These are now part of every class, every hour, of every day at the Del   

                Norte Schools District.  These all need constant updating requiring a robust and stable network, as well as, a stable  

                internet connection with sufficient bandwidth to support our over 70 classrooms simultaneously. 

 

     E-8   What infrastructure/services are needed to support delivery of library information services? 

 The District’s three libraries, Elementary, Middle-School, and High School Libraries, joined Colorado’s CLIC, Apen Cat,  

                consortium of over 90 Colorado libraries.  We now share one, state-wide, integrated circulation database streamlining  

                 inter-library book loans statewide.  Our three libraries also provide wireless internet access, printing services, projectors  

                and media check-outs, laptops for student use, while maintaining devices for collection management & library  

                subscription services.  Our libraries recently introduced Aspen Cat Koha eBooks for the 2014-2015 school year with  

                tablet devices available for all students.  Our libraries are also using our new Koha service to track student laptops. 

 

     E-9  More infrastructure/services are needed to support network and data security:  The Del Norte School 

 District is currently using CIPA-Compliant Internet content filtering services provided by Barracuda Networks.  Our  

                Firewall Barracuda Model 400.  All of our local computer workstations and laptops are protected by a Professional  

               version of Malwarebytes and Microsoft Essentials/Windows Defender.  Our district is recently added a Barracuda Model  

 410 CIPA compliant content filter.  Barracuda is already our Spam-Filtering service provider with a proven track record.  

               These security upgrades were part of our USAC Priority 1 funding request for 2013-2014 and are no longer USAC funded 

               making these another unfunded mandate.  Our district is continuing these data security device maintenance subscriptions 

              out of our general fund.  We are adding the NetOP Vision student display monitoring platform to keep students on task. 
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SECTION E:   Technology Infrastructure CONTINUED 

   E-10   Technology staff support is needed to assure the infrastructure/services 

           identified in Section E-9:   Our District Technology Coordinator has over 25 years experience installing and 

 maintaining and securing computer networks and software.  He also has over 15 years telecommunications design 

 experience, wireless digital and analog telephony, IP telephony, networking concepts, infrastructure design and  

 management.  Our Technology Coordinator is assisted by our Certified personnel in areas of data management and  

 Microsoft product suites for Colorado Department of Education report submissions, student information services 

 maintenance and staff training.  In 2014, we also hired a part-time data analyst with decades of CDE filing experience as  

 well as Infinite Campus SIS experience since its inception.  Our staff have a direct line extension to our new data analyst. 

 

    E-11   Infrastructure/services are needed to assure district curriculum support:  In Fall 2012, 

  our district replaced their aging independent servers with three newer virtualized Dell 2900 servers that are capable of  

 hosting 15 or more larger server images.  We retired our older failing servers and our networks are now stable.  

  Our UPS’s, Uninterruptable Power Supplies, are dated donated devices.  Without budget to replace them,  

 we replaced all of their batteries last year to buy us another three years of battery back-up.  Replacing our UPS’s is 

 A continuing part of our technology plans. 

  The Del Norte School District implemented tablet-based curriculum, purchasing iPad tablets in bulk, and  

 adding these to the several hundred teacher & student BYOD’s now cluttering our dated Wireless internet WI-FI network.  

 As part of our USAC Priority 2 funding request for 2015-2016, we are upgrading our Aruba AP 105’s with higher capacity   

                AP 215 model wireless Access points with a centrally-manage Aruba WiFi Access Point network district-wide.  Aruba  

               provides the multiple levels  of access needed to service a combination of staff, student, and visitor wireless internet  

               devices on the same network and internet bandwidth.  This is imperative for our increasing implementation of touch- 

 based tablet learning curriculum for the 2015-2016 school year. 

 

SECTION F:   Policies and Procedures 

     F-1  Policies and Procedures in place for the areas required/recommended, Key components: 

 The Del Norte School District has policies in place to address internet access, data/network security, internet safety, 

               CIPA-Compliant, Acceptable Use Policy for students and staff, and student use of personal technologies. Student and 

 teacher accounts are disabled upon leaving the district.  Students and staff are required to sign an acceptable use policy  

 Annually as part of our Student Computer and internet Use Agreement.  Copyright and plagiarism issues are discussed  

                in our student policy handbook; students and parents are required to acknowledge policy by signature.  
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SECTION F:   Policies and Procedures CONTINUED 

   F-2   Del Norte School District's internet filtering and security measures:  As of July 1st, 2013, Barracuda became 

 content filter provider using their Model 410 Web Filter local device.  All incoming and outgoing traffic, all email and 

 attachments are scanned. All Internet traffic is monitored and posted to filtering logs. All inappropriate material is red  

                flagged and emailed to our Network administrator.  Policies that prohibit, limit, or allow student use of personal  

 technologies are defined in our student policy handbook.  Security measures are in place to disallow access to personal  

 online services (e.g., Facebook is not available through group policies. 

      OUR ARUBA WIRELESS ACCESS POINT NETWORK HAS MULTIPLE LEVELS OF SECURITY AND ACCESS RESTRICTIONS:  The Del 

 Norte School District has applied for E=Rate funding to expand our Wi-Fi bandwidth capacity.  Our current Aruba network  

 was in place for the 2013-2014 school session.  We are please with Aruba’s performance and security encryption; and  

 are expanding our capacity utilizing a priority 2 USAC eRate grant. 

   F-3   Procedure for Renewal of Acceptable Use Policy: 

   Annual renewals of Acceptable Use Policy are required district wide.  User IDs are rebuilt and passwords are reset 

 annually.   Accounts are activated upon receipt of our returned, signed Acceptable Use Policy forms prior to gaining 

 Access to our computers, networks, and internet services. 

   F-4   District staff, parents and students are kept updated on our policies: 

 Our ETIL committee includes district administrators, teachers, technology coordinator, and our 3 library media specialists. 

   This committee meets throughout each school year to discuss, update, and review the district’s Acceptable Use Policy 

  and its compliance with CIPA.   Public meetings are also held at the beginning of each year to discuss the District's 

 Acceptable Use Policy with parents and students as part of our Board of Education meeting schedule.   Our original  

 Acceptable Use Policy File JS was adopted by School Board on 12/14/04.  Every year, our 1st day student/staff orientation 

 includes a discussion of changes in Acceptable Use Policy.  Annual renewal of student Acceptable Use Policy  are signed by 

 both students and parents.  Annual renewal of staff Acceptable Use Policy is kept on file in our District Administration  

 office.   Our Student handbooks describe policies and compliance information.   Parent’s and student’s signatures are 

 required documenting review of handbook at all levels.  Infinite Campus Messenger has recently been added to notify  

 parents via text, email, and automated voice calls alerting parents of upcoming meetings as well as policy changes. 

F-5   We’ve conducted a security audit of your network. Several security layers are used to secure our   

        network and safeguard the privacy of data:  Troubleshooting is conducted as problems occur.   The Del Norte  

 School District local Network is secure via encryption and domain authentication.  Staff and Student personal data is kept 

 private through the use of encrypted passwords and off campus databases, our Infinite Campus, student information  

 system,  as well as other off campus data and testing results locations.  Preventative school network maintenance is  

 performed regularly.  We have added an experienced Infinite Campus data analyst to our staff that has tightened access  

 to sensitive student data by more narrowly defining staff roles and access to our student information systems.  
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SECTION F:   Policies and Procedures CONTINUED 

   F-6   Del Norte School District's compliance with the Safe Schools Act and this applies 

           to technology related infractions:  

 Technology related infractions are described in the Acceptable Use Policies for both students and staff as well as in  

 the district drug free/safe school plan, and our Student Computer Use Handbook. 

   F-7   Our district has policies in place ensuring equitable access to all students and teachers: 

 The Del Norte Board of Education Policy JB guides equal education opportunities and decisions regarding 

 selection of material, curriculum, equipment, and regulations for all students, regardless of class, race, culture, gender,  

 socioeconomic status, and physical limitations.  Our district consciously strives to ensure that all staff, administrators, and 

 students have access to technologies, that the technologies are used effectively, and that other aspects of schooling also  

 promote high levels of student learning.   All students, teachers, and administrators have equal opportunities to 

 participate in meaningful and authentic applications of educational technology.  BOCES assists with providing peripheral  

 technology and accommodations for students with special needs.  The district also relies on an equal employment 

 opportunity policy for teachers.  Our libraries’ policies & procedures manual is guided by the Freedom of Information Act. 

 

SECTION G:   Budget, E-Rate Eligible Purchases, & ETIL  

Fund Expenditures from other Federal, State, and Local Sources: 

  2014 passage of our local District Ballot Measure 3A Tax Mill Levy will added approximately  

 $800,000 to our 2014 District budget overall.  Passing of this ballot measure shows that a strong majority of our district 

  voters support the Del Norte School district.  THIS IS ALSO CLEAR EVIDENCE OF OUR ABILITY TO FUND THE 

 NON-DISCOUNTED PORTIONS OF THE e-Rate ELIGIBLE TECHNOLOGY ITEMS REQUESTED. 

  Though this additional revenue hasn’t replace our revenues lost from reduced enrollment  

 resulting from recent local recession and population shifts; the added revenue will go a long way for keeping our district  

 curriculum, technology, and infrastructure updated, our campus safe, and ready to receive a new influx of students as  

 our local economy gradually recovers. 

  The following pages detail our Request for purchases, “RFP’s” that were submitted to USAC to fund upcoming  

 the technology projects and upgrades absolutely necessary to keep the Del Norte School District functioning, up to date,  

 and competitive in this ever-changing world of technology.  Without implementation of these upgrades, the Del Norte  

 School District will risk becoming less capable of preparing our student for careers in this new global, technology-based  

 economy.              SEE OUR REQUESTS FOR PURCHASES ON THE NEXT FEW PAGES. 
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SECTION G-1:   Budget, E-Rate Eligible Purchases 

Upgrade Wi-Fi Wireless Internet Access Points 
 USAC 470 Application# 958670001281285 

 Specifications and Proposal Description: 
 

We have applied for eRate funding to supply our school district with 40 Wi-Fi Access Radios 
July 1, 2015  to June 30th, 2016 
 
 The Del Norte School District has 3 schools, a Field House, and an administration building in Del 
Norte, Colorado.  In 2013, we installed 35 Wi-Fi Aruba Model AP-105 Access Points.  We have since added 
400 student devices to our network and wish to upgrade our device capacity by upgrading our access point 
radios and possibly adding AP controllers to our wireless network.  Our teachers are also interested in man-
agement software that will help them monitor student laptop activity while in their classrooms. 
  Note that our network backhaul utilizes 15 Cisco model 3750E giga-port POE switches with 10 GB 
multi-mode fiber between buildings.  Upgrading to Wi-Fi Access Points that can communicate with Cisco Net-
work Assistant protocols would be helpful. 
Note that bids may include installation labor, but should be itemized in a way that we can choose to install 
these wi-fi upgrades ourselves should we lack enough matching funding to contract additional labor.  Bids 
should include technical support fees and licensing if applicable. 
Our district owns a 10 GB+ multi-mode fiber-optic network currently connecting all buildings to a server 
room within the Del Norte High School 

 All six buildings are located in residential areas.   
 Del Norte is in Rio Grande County.   
All District buildings, IP telephones,  and Wi Fi share the same network.  
 

Our awarded contractor, Dirsec, was asked to provide information regarding: 
-A fee structure and conditions for engagement of broadband internet service. 
 
-Methods for obtaining customer service and average response time for outages. 
 

-Client references and/or citations from prior installations where equal services have been provided for  
    projects of similar size and scope. 
 

-Vendor’s expertise and experience providing high speed data services. 
 

-Note, though we often accept discounted rates for multi-year service plans, Colorado’s TABOR, Taxpayers  
  Bill of Rights protects us from binding to service contracts for exceeding one year. 
 
-The appointment of the successful applicant was subject to approval by our Del Norte School District’s  
   Superintendent, Superintendent’s Designee and or/ the School Board. 
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SECTION G-1:   Budget, E-Rate Eligible Purchases 

Upgrade Wi-Fi Wireless Internet Access Points continued: 

DISTRICT LOCATIONS TO BE PROTECTED BY THE WEB FILTER AND FIREWALL: 

 

Del Norte High School 

1055 9th Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Schools Field House 

French Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Middle School 

855 Oak Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Schools Mesa Admin. Bldg. 

770 11th Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Underwood Elementary  
10th & Oak 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

Del Norte Schools Bus Garage 

French Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 
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SECTION G-2:   Budget, E-Rate Eligible Purchases CONTINUED 
24-Line PRI-type T1 connecting to our Cisco 2911 Bundling router 

Telephone Voice & Messaging Service lines 
470 Application #296600001281221 

 And as a separate bid:  VoIP Telephone service to Interface with our Messenger voice 
notification service integrated into our Infinite Campus Student Information System 

 Specifications and Proposal Description: 
1:  2 Years ago, we upgraded our district telephone system to virtualized servers running Cisco’s Call-Manager & 
      Unified Messaging Business Edition 6000.  We utilized a Century Link PRI T-1 for our first year on this new  
      phone system. Last Fall we switched to New Cloud for PRI service.  As required for E-Rate Funding, we are  
      accepting bids for 24-line PRI-Type T-1 service for the July 1, 2015 to June 30th, 2016 school session.   
 
The Del Norte School District has 3 schools, a Field House, and an administration building in Del Norte, Colorado. 
Area Code in District: 719 
 
2: Last summer, we purchased the Messenger service from Computer Information Concepts as a parent notifi-

cation service upgrade to our Infinite Campus student information system.  The voice-calling portion of this 
service requires two VoIP, “Voice over Internet Protocol” service lines.  This service was provided by Shout-
Point for our 2014-2015 school session.  We’re seeking to fund and either re-new this VoIP service or replace 
this service with comparable service.  We are required by USAC to request competitive bids for the July 1, 
2015 to June 30th, 2016 school session.  

 
Our district owns a 10 GB+ multi-mode fiber-optic network currently connecting all buildings to a server room 
within the Del Norte High School 
 All six buildings are located in residential areas.   
 Del Norte is in Rio Grande County.   
All District buildings, IP telephones,  and Wi Fi share the same network.  
 

Our awarded contractors, New Cloud and ShoutPoint VoIP, was asked to provide 
information regarding: 
-A fee structure and conditions for engagement of PRI telephone T-1, and VoIP messaging voice lines. 
 
-Methods for obtaining customer service and average response time for outages. 
 

-Client references and/or citations from prior installations where equal services have been provided for  
    projects of similar size and scope. 
 

-Vendor’s expertise and experience providing high speed data services. 
 

-Note, though we often accept discounted rates for multi-year service plans, Colorado’s TABOR, Taxpayers  
  Bill of Rights protects us from binding to service contracts for exceeding one year. 
 
-The appointment of the successful applicant was subject to approval by our Del Norte School District’s  
   Superintendent, Superintendent’s Designee and or/ the School Board. 
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SECTION G-2:   Budget, E-Rate Eligible Purchases CONTINUED 
RFP: Telecommunications Service 

LOCATION of Telephone Servers & Switches: 

 

Del Norte High School 

1055 9th Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Schools Field House 

French Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Middle School 

855 Oak Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Schools Mesa Admin. Bldg. 

770 11th Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Underwood Elementary  
10th & Oak 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

Del Norte Schools Bus Garage 

French Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 
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 Renew Internet Firewall, Content Filtering, and Spam Filtering- July 1, 2015 to June 30th, 2016 
The Del Norte School District has 3 schools, a Field House, and an administration building in Del Norte, Colo-
rado.  Area Code in District: 719 
Our district owns a 10 GB+ multi-mode fiber-optic network currently connecting all buildings to a server 
room within the Del Norte High School 
 All six buildings are located in residential areas.   

 Del Norte is in Rio Grande County.   
All District buildings, IP telephones,  and Wi Fi share the same network.  
 

Our awarded contractor, Barracuda Networks, was asked to provide information 
regarding: 
-A fee structure and conditions for continuation of our broadband internet security. 
 
-Methods for obtaining customer service and average response time for outages. 
 

-Client references and/or citations from prior installations where equal services have been provided for  
    projects of similar size and scope. 
 

-Vendor’s expertise and experience providing high speed data services. 
 

-Note, though we often accept discounted rates for multi-year service plans, Colorado’s TABOR, Taxpayers  
  Bill of Rights protects us from binding to service contracts for exceeding one year. 
 
-The appointment of the successful applicant was subject to approval by our Del Norte School District’s  
   Superintendent, Superintendent’s Designee and or/ the School Board. 

 

Del Norte High School 

1055 9th Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132                             AS A COMBINED OR SEPARATE BIDS: 

Firewall Device, CIPA-Compliant Internet Content Filter, Email Spam Filter : We are renewing  

the following:  Barracuda Model 400 Firewall updates, Barracuda Model 410 Web Filter Updates, We are 

not renewingBarracuda Email Spam filter. 

DISTRICT LOCATIONS TO BE COVERED FIREWALL DEVICE, WEB FILTERS, AND SWITCHES: 

 

  

SECTION G-3: Budget, E-Rate Non-Eligible Purchases 

RFP: Internet Firewall & Content Filters  
*No longer USAC eRate funded. 
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Del Norte Consolidated School District– Form 470  

E-rate period 7/1/2015 – 6/30/2016  

470 Application #296600001281221 

Our district owns a multi-mode fiber-optic network currently connecting all buildings to a 

server room within the Del Norte High School 

 All six buildings are located in residential areas. 

 Del Norte is in Rio Grande County. 

 All District buildings, IP telephones, and Wi Fi share the same network. 

Interested parties are asked to provide information regarding: 

-A fee structure and conditions for engagement of broadband internet service. 

-Methods for obtaining customer service and average response time for outages. 

-Client references and/or citations from prior installations where equal services have been 

provided for projects of similar size and scope. 

-Vendor’s expertise and experience providing high speed data services. 

-Note, though we often accept discounted rates for multi-year service plans, Colorado’s TABOR, 

-Taxpayers Bill of Rights protects us from binding to service contracts for exceeding one year. 

Proposal Closing Time: 5:00 p.m., Friday, February 27, 2015, MST 

The appointment of the successful applicant will be subject to approval by the Del Norte School 

District’s Superintendent, Superintendent’s Designee and or/ the School Board. 

Proposals and any inquiry regarding the projects shall be sent to: kgroff@del-norte.k12.co.us 

OR 

Ken Groff (E-Rate) 

Del Norte Consolidated School District C-7 

770 11th Street 

Del Norte, CO 81132 

 

SECTION G-4:   Budget, E-Rate Eligible Purchases CONTINUED 

 RFP: District-Wide Double Internet Bandwidth to 100mbps 
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LOCATION of Broadband Internet Termination: 

Del Norte High School 

1055 9th Street 

Del Norte, CO 81132 

100+ mbps download X 30 mbps upload 

DISTRICT LOCATIONS TO BE COVERED BY WI-FI ACCESS POINTS 

 

SECTION G-4:   Budget, E-Rate Eligible Purchases CONTINUED 

 RFP: District-Wide Double Internet Bandwidth to 100mbps 

Del Norte High School 

1055 9th Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Schools Field House 

9th & Hermosa 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Middle School 

855 Oak Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Schools Mesa Admin. Bldg. 

770 11th Street 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

  

Del Norte Underwood Elementary  
10th & Oak 

Del Norte, CO  81132 

Del Norte Schools Bus Garage 

Hermosa & Cherry St 

Del Norte, CO  81132 
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PURCHASE AND INSTALL TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES — E-RATE RFP’s in PROGRESS 

 

H-1:  Replaced batteries that back-up all network servers.  Now the internet and phone service aren’t interrupted for 20 minutes 

every time that the lights blink from brief power outages. June 2012 

H-2:  Added RAM and reimaged over 200 aging Windows XP lab computers  to run Windows 7.  July 2012 

H-3:  Retired 11 old and dying network servers by virtualizing them onto 3 newer-used Dell 2900 servers using VMware. Fall 2012 

H-4:  Installed a virtual Linux Back-Up PC server to protect district data.  Spring 2013 

H-5:  Joined Colorado’s CMAS and PARRC pilot program for Common Core online standardized test migration Spring 2013 

H-6:  Introduced and merged internet bandwidth from Jade & load balance with our current Century Link bandwidth:  April 2013 

H-7:  PURCHASED 20 iPad for Teachers for training and policy planning to prepare for Curriculum Tablet Integration Spring 2013 

H-8 Replaced pfSense freeware firewall/OpenDNS content filter with Barracuda Firewall/WEB filter device: July 2013 

H-9:  Replaced failing Cisco Call Manager Phone servers running Win 2k images on four dated HP Proliants servers:  August 2013 

H-10:  Replaced decade-old Cisco Aironet 1200 series dummy WiFi access points with 30, Centrally Managed Aruba AP-105 Wifi 

devices with multiple encrypted SSIDs:  August 2013 

H-11:  Upgraded 90 remaining CRT Computer Lab Monitors to Flat-screen LCD Monitors   August 2013 

H-12:  Installed key-FOB electronic locking doors in Elementary & High School buildings.   August 2013 

H-13:  Created Gaggle Student Email Accounts for grades 4 through 12.  Fall 2013 

H-14:  Deployed 120 iPad tablets to our Elementary classes and students:  Fall 2013 

H-15:  Deployed AirWatch MDM Tablet security management platform:  Fall 2013 

H-16:  Revised Group policies in our Microsoft AD for program updates in this decade  Fall 2013 and Ongoing 

H-17:  Added Renaissance “Fast-Forward” Online Reading intervention curriculum   Fall 2013 

H-18:  PREPARE COMPUTER LABS and Network Policy to Migrate CDE TCAP paper testing to Pearson Online   Fall 2013 & 2014 

H-19:  PURCHASED iPad for Grades 1 through 6:  Funding Allocations, Curriculum Purchases, User Policy Planning, Integration, and  

 Maintenance discussions were not finalized by the deadline of this plan submission.  Deployed Fall 2013 — Fall 2014 

H-20:  Hired a part-time data analyst with decades of CDE experience and our Infinite Campus SIS  Spring 2014 

H-21:  Upgraded 13, 24-Port POE Cisco switches with 1 GB fiber transceivers to 48-Port POE Cisco 3750-E series network Switches  

               with 10 GB fiber transceivers for higher availability district-wide  WAN:  Summer 2014 

H-22:  Installed Centrally Managed Antivirus deployment.  Summer 2014 using Barracuda WSA software 

H-23:  Expanded District-Wide internet bandwidth to 50+ MBPS using Jade wireless ISP service Summer 2014 

H-24:  Added Infinite Campus Food Service POS to better manage our Free & Reduced Lunch participants and qualify for more 

USAC funding of Technology.  Summer 2014 

H-25:  Upgrade dated Food-Service Management software to Infinite Campus Food POS.  August 2014 

SECTION H: TECHNOLOGY & ETIL Implementation TIMELINE: 
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PURCHASE AND INSTALL TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES — E-RATE RFP’s in PROGRESS 

 

H-26:  Added Infinite Campus Messenger Bulk Voice Phone, email, and text parent  notification service.  August 2014 

H-27:  Replaced aging FOLLETT library book circulation software with Aspen Cat Koha, joining our 3 libraries to the statewide CLIC 

database for interlibrary book loans, And providing our student access to over 10,000 electronic books.   August 2014 

H-28:  Our Business department started an online school to complete with neighboring districts,  

and for credit recovery.  Online curriculum platform provider Engenuity was implemented.  Fall 2014 

H-29:  Upgrade Security Cameras and DVRs in all buildings to Eastern CCTV for symmetry in viewing and retrieval:  Fall 2014 

H-30:  REFINE STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM INPUT DATA format in Infinite Campus for CDE DATA-PIPLINE Migration Ongoing 

H-31:  PREPARED & REIMAGE MOODLE SERVER for High School Business new Class curriculum offerings   Fall 2014 

H-32:  Added Aleks Math Online curriculum Fall 2013, expanded to Elementary 3rd & 4th grades, Fall 2014 

H-33:  Added Engenuity Online course and credit recovery options for students to work from home  Fall 2014 

H-34:  Replaced old Century Link T-1 phone circuit with newer New Cloud PRI saving the district and erate thousands. Fall 2014 

H-35:  Replaced 120 single-core Pentium 4 lab computers with duo-core models for better stability with PARRC testing Fall 2014 

H-36:  Upgrade Administration and secretary desktop computer to have dual-monitors for better management of student data to 

utilize recently-added Infinite Campus and Library modules. Fall 2014 

H-37:  Joined CDE sponsored Teacher-student testing tool SCHOOL VAULT pilot  Spring 2015 

H-38:  Installed key-FOB electronic locking doors in Middle School main door.   Spring 2015 

H-39:  Replaced Server Room temperature control unit.   Spring 2015 

H-40:  Replaced and added more modern lithium-ion UPS battery back-ups for serves and switches. 

H-41:  Migrate our Blackboard School-Fusion website hosting to a more Tablet & Smartphone-friendly Gaggle new web site 

Blackboard Edline increased web hosting cost of school fusion and USAC dropped eRate funding of web sites. June 2015 

H-42:  Replacing District-Wide laser printers economical HP p2035n models leased from Gobins June 2015 

H-43:  Migrate our Exchange Server 2003 standard email service to Google Education Services:  Summer 2015 

H-44:  Adding Public-Address Speaker merging all campus buildings to our intercoms.   Summer 2015 

H-45:  Expanded District-Wide internet bandwidth to 100+ MBPS using Jade wireless ISP service Summer 2015 

H-46:  Adding Google Drive and Google Docs for all staff and students.  Summer 2015 

H-47:  Installing key-FOB electronic locking doors in Administration & Kindergarten building.   Summer 2015 

H-48:  Upgrade all Staff 70 computer from 7-year old Duo-Core to Quad-Core processor desktop computers  Summer 2015 

H-49:  Upgrade district accounting software from Harris DataTeam to  SDS accounting on their cloud servers Summer 2015 

H-50:  Deploy Netop Vision Student device display Monitoring software for teachers to keep students on task Summer 2015 

H-51:  Retire virtual Windows server 2003 network Domain controller images and replace them with virtual Microsoft  Server ver-

sion 2012 images for better control of student access to Windows 8.1 apps and features.  Summer 2015 

SECTION H: TECHNOLOGY & ETIL TIMELINE continued: 
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PURCHASE AND INSTALL TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES — E-RATE RFP’s in PROGRESS 

 

H-52:  Deploy Netop Vision Student device display Monitoring software for teachers to keep students on task Summer 2015 

H-53:  Purchase one or more 3-D Printers and applicable CAD designing software. Fall 2015 

H-54:  Install a Natural Gas back-up Generator behind the High School for our Server closet  Summer 2016 

H-55:  Install a Natural Gas back-up Generator behind the Elementary Cafeteria for food stores Summer 2016 

H-56:  Replacing District-Wide Kyocera copiers to more secure & economical CANON models leased from Gobins Winter 2016 

H-57:  Install a real NAS, Network Area Storage Server, utilizing high-availability of 10 GB switches prerequisite  Summer 2017 

H-58:  Install “Thin-Client” type server to host Staff and student user images for a network boot or VPN scenario.  Summer 2018 

H-59:  Expanding District-Wide wireless Internet capacity by upgrading to USAC eRate Priority 2 funded Aruba AP215’s Fall 2015 

H-60:  PURCHASE SMARTBOARDS AND PROJECTORS for all classrooms remaining that benefit by adding technology 2013-2017 

H-61:  Begin replacing 300 duo-core student laptops with quad-core or faster models.  Summer 2018 

H-62:  Begin replacing Smartboards and projectors with large 60”+ Touch-Screen Flat screen monitors.  Summer 2018 

H-63:  Begin upgrading district ceiling lighting with efficient LED fixtures.  Summer 2018 

H-64:  Begin adding solar panels to supplement power on all district buildings to offset excessive power costs.  Summer 2018 

H-65:  Time to replace district Battery Back-up UPS’s again.  Summer 2018 

H-66:  Replace aging Dell 2900 Servers with fewer and newer servers with Solid State Drive Arrays-.  Summer 2019 

H-67:  Replace aging Eastern DVR’s using spinning SATA hard-drives with higher capacity solid-state drive models.  Summer 2020 

H-68:  Replace aging analog Eastern surveillance cameras with POE cameras with advanced Pan, Tilt, and Zoom algorithms, and 

well as audio recording in some critical locations.  Summer 2020 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  These technology upgrades are subject to change as our district needs change with evolving technologies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SECTION H: TECHNOLOGY & ETIL Implementation TIMELINE: 
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I-1   Del Norte Schools has incorporated performance measures into our plan to determine whether our ETIL  

        implementation and investments have been effective in achieving our district's objectives: 

 In 2015, our district began participating in SCHOOL VAULT, a pilot program sponsored by the Colorado Department of  

 Education as a testing database tool.  100% of our teachers for every content area are supporting Common-Core standard  

 based learning and integrated technology information literacy as measured by Pearson CMAS & PARRC online  

 standardized testing.  CDE sponsored School Vault and other tools containing lesson plans, planning sheets; as well as  

 DIBELS K-3, and NWEA demonstrated an annual 10% increase of resource-based learning projects Adopted Common-Core 

 Literacy Standards and is reported to our Del Norte Board of Education for review.  Our District Assessment Coordinator  

 reports both Standardized Testing and Survey Results to our Board including numerous collaborative projects. 

 

I-2   We frequently evaluate progress on our district's ETIL plans:  Our plans are under constant review.  Individual  

 student lesson plans are altered and supplemented with direct interventions using one-on-one tutoring and online  

 learning programs including Linda Mood Bell, Aleks Math, Renaissance Fast-Forward, and Engenuity for credit recovery.  

 Progress result summaries  are also reported our Del Norte Board of Education each semester. 

 

I-3   Our administration is held responsible for completing/overseeing evaluation processes:   Del Norte District 

 Board and Administrators, assessment coordinator, our intervention specialists, and our ETIL Committee in each school all 

 oversee and collaborate our district’s evaluation processes. 

I-4   Our district has evaluated our district's previous plan and include the key points or findings of this eval-

uation in your new plan. 

          Based on evidence to demonstrate changes as listed in the previous ETIL plan, major findings are: 

 A: Overall, student achievement remains below the state average in reading, writing, and math.  

 B: Teacher self-evaluation forms and goal setting demonstrated a need for individualized professional  

     development opportunities. 

 C: Collaboration and seamless integration of information literacy and technology is evident predominantly at the high  

      school level, but shows an increase throughout the district. 

 D: Various funding sources and increased and updated technology hardware, implementation for classrooms and  

       integration into classroom. 

 E: Communication process within district and with the community had increased through web use, technology re-

sources 

      and improvements in infrastructure. 

 F:  ETIL Standards were adopted June 2006  and revised in 2013 with Colorado’s adoption of Common Core Standards. 

SECTION I:   Evaluation Plan 2015-2020 
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I-5   Our plans include evaluation of student assessment data: 

 Data-driven analysis of results of TCAP, CMAS, PARRC, NWEA, DIBELS, SCHOOL VAULT, and other assessment curriculum 

 tools are used to develop new instructional strategies to help increase student achievement is addressed as a strategy in t

 the Implementation Plan.  See example data charts below. 

I-6   How we evaluate the technology infrastructure and telecommunication services in our district: 

 Evaluation is continuous and ongoing to meet the demands presented by the implementation of the goals and strategies  

 of the ETIL plan.   Our technology coordinator and curriculum director are constantly monitoring vendor services and  

 billing to verify that our district is receiving the services ordered and bid.  For example, In the Fall 2012 session, our 

 technology coordinator asked the district’s accounts payable to withhold payment to until bandwidth speeds better  

 matched services quoted.  These payments continued to be with until this vendor credited missing e-Rate funds. 

 Due to continued budget constraints, all needs are prioritized and decisions made based on their direct correlation to the 

 ETIL plan.  Infrastructure will take priority over all other needs, followed next by application to the district's ETIL goals. 

SECTION I:   Evaluation Plan 2015-2020   CONTINUED 
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BIDS IN COLOR WERE SELECTED AND E-RATE FUNDING 

 REQUEST 471 FILED IF STILL APPLICABLE. 
 

GREEN = CHOSEN AS PRIORITY ONE           RED = CHOSEN AS PRIORITY TWO 

ORANGE = CHOSEN BUT NO LONGER ERATE FUNDED :( 

 

WEB HOSTING: 

GAGGLE WEB SITE HOSTING:  Annual Cost …………………………………………....…………..$995.00 

One-Time Migration fee, $50/hour $200 minimum charge. 

SELECTED 

 

BlackBoard Engage, School Fusion:  Incumbent:  Annual Cost 2015…….……………..$1402.38 

Campus Suite Express:  Annual Cost ……………………………………………………..$5254.00 

School-In-Sites:  Annual Cost ……………………………………………………………….$1160.00 

NOT SELECTED 

 

BROADBAND INTERNET SERVICE: 

Century Link:  Incumbent:  9 x 9  Mbs  Annual Cost ……….………. $22800  Canceled July 1st, 2014 

Note that they struggled to provide 9mbs, were overbilling us $800 per month above contract, And were not applying our 

eRate credits in a timely or comprehensive manner.  We advised our AP to stop paying them in October 2012.  Century 

Link resolved these issues in March of 2013.  We canceled Century Link Service in July, 2014.  Century Link delayed 

service termination for 8 weeks and attempted to charge $5000 early termination fee.  We rejected the termination fee 

based on TABOR rules.  Century Link refunded the fee. 

 

Jade Communications:  Incumbent, 100 x 100 Mbs   Annual Cost  …………….…..…..$9984.00 

Upgraded service to double bandwidth of previous year for only $300 per month additional. 

SELECTED 

 

Skywerx Communications:  Free Install, 30 x 5 Mbs  Annual cost ………………….……….…. $22000.00 

Eagle.net Fiber, Construction recently completed, $1500 Install,  100 Mbps  Annual 

Cost….....$11700.00 

NOT SELECTED 

EMAIL HOSTING: 

SECTION J:   E-Rate Technology Bids, Review & Selections 2015-2016  
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* No Longer eRate Funded    : ( 

Gaggle:  Safe email for Students & Staff, $4.50 per mailbox per year x 313 students 

 Based on October count 2014 projecting students grades 3 to 12 ……...$1408.50 

50 Staff email accounts x $15 each  ………………………………...………+$750………..…..……$2158.00 

 

WEB CONTENT FILTERS and FIREWALL Service renewal 

* No Longer eRate Funded    : ( 

DirSec Inc:  Barracuda Security Updates Web Filter, one year.……………………………..……..$947.78 

                   Barracuda Firewall Updates, one year.…………………………………………...……….$620.07 

We are dropping our Barracuda Spam Filter Model 300 and update service since our district is migrat-

ing its email server accounts to Google Education email hosting to offset lack of eRate funding. 

 

Priority Two Fundable at 80% and funds may be available this session? 

WiFi WIRELESS ROUTER UPGRADE: 

Upgrade and add to Aruba AP 105’s to Aruba’s AP 215 higher capacity 802.11n & AC models 

 

DISYS Solutions Inc.  Price including Installation Cisco Aironet 2702i Series APs …$38,910 

Note that Disys also bid an additional $84,240 to upgrade our network switches to Cisco 3850 series that 

have POE+ higher voltage support which is needed for the Aironet 2702i series to reach their full capacity. 

NOT SELECTED 

 

Digital Warehouse USA:  Price not including installation for 35 used Cisco AirCap 2602i Series  

And one 50-license Air-2504 controller …………………………………………………….$23,100 

NOT SELECTED 

AWAITING USAC 2015-16 Erate FUNDING APPROVAL  at the writing of this update. 

DirSec:  Aruba Instant IAP-215 802.11n/ac  Dual Band Wifi Management Package:……….….. $27,901.60 

Pricing includes 40 Wireless Access Points that can be integrated with our current AP 105 series, 1 year of 

support, 8 hours of training.  Pricing doesn’t include installation which would be completed by our technology 

coordinator. 

IP PHONES, & SWITCHES: 

  

DISYS IP PHONE SYSTEM ONLY: ………………………………….……………………………$34973.00 

SECTION J:   E-Rate Technology Bids, Review & Selections 2015-2016  
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SELECTED and installed by Disys in August, 2013. 

 

DELL EDUCATION Solutions, Equipment only: 

NOT SELECTED. 

15    48-Port Switches POE with two 10gb fiber transceivers/modules……..$56151.45 

80    IP phones and Avaya IP phone system PBX ……………………………$37463.59 

  Total combined package ………….……………………………$93615.04 

 

DISYS Switches ONLY: …………………………….…………………………..$63517.00 

NOT SELECTED. 

 

SWITCHES ONLY UPGRADE BOUGHT MOSTLY ON eBay  …………….$10000.00 

AND FROM 

DIGITAL WAREHOUSE USA: …………………………………………………$25560.00 

Selected and installed in August, 2014.  Total cost of 10 GB Switch upgrades  ……….$35560.00 

SECTION J:   E-Rate Technology Bids, Review & Selections 2015-2016  
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SECTION J:   E-Rate Technology Bids, Review & Selections 2015-2016  

2015-2016 E-RATE SERVICES & PURCHASES SUMMARY 

GREEN = CHOSEN AS E-RATE PRIORITY ONE 

RED = CHOSEN AS PRIORITY TWO awaiting USAC Funding Approval 

ORANGE = CHOSEN BUT NO LONGER ERATE FUNDED :( 

Less 80% eRate funding, DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITY 

GAGGLE WEB SITE HOSTING:  Annual Cost ……………………………………….………..……………...………..$995.00 

One-Time Migration fee, $50/hour $200 minimum charge. 

 

Gaggle:  Safe email for Students & Staff, $4.50 per mailbox per year x 313 students 

 Based on October count 2014 projecting students grades 3 to 12 ……...$1408.50 

50    Staff email accounts x $15 each  ………………………………...………+$750………..………………….……$2158.00 

 

DirSec Inc:  Barracuda Security Updates Web Filter, one year.……………………………………….……………..$947.78 

                     Barracuda Firewall Updates, one year.…………………….……………………………….…….……….$620.07 

 

Jade Communications Internet Service:  Incumbent, 100 x 100 Mbps   Annual Cost…..$9984.00……………..$1996.80 

Upgraded service to double bandwidth of previous year for only $300 per month additional. 

 

New Cloud Networks: PRI-T1 District-Wide 24-Voice Line Telephone service …………..$5178.00……………..$1035.60 

Shoutpoint, Inc.:  2 Interconnected VoIP lines for automated Parent & Student messaging  

2 x  $345 each = $690 annually + $100 for SPI eRate reimbursement filing selected…....$790.00…………..…..$258.00 

 

Century Link Analog Fax and Alarm POTS lines: Annual ……$249.55 x 12 = ………..$2994.60……………....$598.20 

Redundant telephone and internet service USA coverage for 16 staff 

 

Verizon Wireless Voice & Data Service: Annual……………………………………...….…$9993.36……………..$1998.67 

Redundant telephone and internet service USA coverage for 16 staff 

 

DirSec:  Wireless Internet Upgrade  Aruba Instant IAP-215 802.11n/ac Wifi Dual-Band Management Package 

AWAITING USAC 2015-16 Erate FUNDING APPROVAL  as of this update:……..… $27,901.60………..……..$5580.00 

                               QUALIFYING eRate  ITEMS SUBTOTAL $59,835.56 …,,,,Our Cost  …$11967.11 

District Responsibility if 80% eRate funded,  2015-2016……...$16,188.12 


